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Aim
• To elucidate and examine events and developments potentially shaping or shaking 

the future of science, technology and innovation in the Europe and the world

Objectives
• To develop and pilot conceptual and methodological frameworks

– to identify, classify, cluster & analyse wild cards & weak signals (WI-WE)

• To assess selected WI-WE’s

– implications for, and expected impact on

• science, technology and innovation (STI)

– relevance for key dimensions of European research & technology development: 

• Researchers mobility

• Research infrastructures

• Research institutions

• Knowledge sharing

• Joint Programming (research programmes and priorities)

• International S&T cooperation 
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is a ‘real’

research + technology development

project 



(WI) Wild Cards

– situations/events with perceived 
low probability of occurrence but 
potentially high impact if they were to 
occur.

(WE) Weak Signals

– Unclear/bewildering observables
warning us about the probability of 
future events (including Wild Cards). 
They implore us to consider alternative 
interpretations of an issue’s evolution to 
gauge its potential impact.

DESIRABLE

MIXED/

UNCERTAIN

UNDESIRABLE

WI-WE can be…
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iKNOW Scanning



A Natural sciences

A04 Chemical Science (key broker)

A06 Biological Science

B Engineering & Technology

B02 Industrial Biotechnology & Food Sciences

B04 Manufacturing Engineering

B09 Environmental Engineering (key broker)

B10 Materials Engineering

B11 Biomedical Engineering

B12 Electrical and Electronic Engineering

B13 Communications Technologies (key broker)

C Medical sciences

C01 Medicine General

C05 Pharmacology & Pharmaceutical Sciences 

C12 Public Health & Health Services (key broker)

D Agricultural sciences

D01 Crop and Pasture Production (key broker)

E Social sciences

E01 Education

E02 Economics

E03 Commerce, management, tourism & services

E04 Policy and Political Science (key broker)

E05 Studies in human society

In a way, research in Social Sciences is the ‘binder’ of all

research topics in the foresight exercises. This is quite the

opposite with research within Humanities, which have the

least salient links to other research topics in the exercise.

Partly inspired by

Mapping Foresight against FRASCATI areas

http://ec.europa.eu/research/social-sciences/pdf/efmn-mapping-foresight_en.pdf



Prospective

&

Futures

Foresight

Participation

&

Networking

Policy-making

&

Planning
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…and understanding the role 

of WI-WE in foresight

WI-WE WI-WE

WI-WE



Pre-Foresight Recruitment 

Step 1:  WI-WE to support scoping the objectives and activities of the exercise

Step 2: WI-WE to support mobilising and engaging key players

Step 3: WI-WE to support the generation of (new) 

knowledge/visions/strategies through the exploration, 

analysis and anticipation of possible futures

Step 4: wi-we to support shaping the 

future through strategic planning

Step 5: learning

Generation Action     Renewal

KNOWLEDGE &

SHARED VISION

prospective

approaches

Horizon

Scanning

target 

groups

methods mix

codified outputs

participation 

scale

geo-R&D

context

domain 

coverage

territorial

scale

time horizon

sponsorship

Fundamental Elements of a Foresight Process

ASPIRATION

Environmental

Scanning

ENGAGEMENT &

INTERACTION

participative

&

networking

approaches

Stakeholders

Scanning

COMMITMENT &

TRANSFORMATION

planning &

decision-making 

approaches

Strategic Scanning

INTELLIGENCE & 

WISDOM

evaluation and

monitoring

Integrating Scanning and Foresight Processes          (Popper, 2010)



Pre-Foresight

Rationales

Sponsor(s)

Objectives

Orientation

Resources

- Core team *

- Time

- Money

- Infrastructure

- Cultural

- Political

Approaches

Time horizon

Methodology

Workplan

- Activities

- Tasks

- Deliverables

Scope

- Context

- Coverage

Recruitment 

Project team *

- skills

Partners 

Sub-contractors

Steering Group

Experts

- Thematic

- Sectoral

- Regional

- National

- International

Champions

- Thematic

- …

International

Panels

Methodologist

Facilitators

Rapporteurs

Step 1:  scanning and understanding major S&T developments, trends and issues

Step 2: mobilising and engaging key stakeholders

Step 3: generating (new) knowledge through the 

exploration, analysis and anticipation of possible futures

Step 4: shaping the future through 

strategic planning

Step 5: evaluating

Generation

Existing knowledge

is amalgamated, 

analysed and 

synthesised 

Tacit knowledge is 

codified

New knowledge is 

generated (e.g. 

elucidation of 

emerging issues, 

creation of new 

visions and images 

of the future, etc.)

Action     

Advising

- Strategies

- Policy Options

- Recommendations

- …

Transforming

- Networking

- Policy-making

- Decision-making

- …

Renewal

Learning

- Process

- Products

Evaluation

- Impacts 

- Efficiency 

- Appropriateness

Dissemination

- Shared Visions

- Foresight Culture

- …

KNOWLEDGE

The Foresight 

Diamond

R. Popper (2008)R. Popper (2008)

Methods relying heavily on the 

inventiveness and ingenuity of 

very skilled individuals

Methods relying heavily 

on codified information, 

data, indicators, etc.

Methods relying 

heavily on the tacit 

knowledge of people 

with privileged 

access to relevant 

information or with 

accumulated 

knowledge

Methods 

relying 

heavily on the 

participation 

and shared 

views of 

experts and 

non-experts

Piloting WI-WE use in selected foresight methods



iKNOW is part of a new initiative supporting Blue Sky foresight research on a 
wide range of issues which often remain out of the policy radar. 

To do so, iKNOW is…

1. promoting the production of warning and policy briefs

2. developing new conceptual and methodological frameworks

3. building new infrastructures and technological platforms

4. organising thematic and interdisciplinary workshops/interviews/surveys

5. mobilising research, policy and business communities…

…to pilot new horizon scanning and early warning practices and 
systems.

In other words, iKNOW is interconnecting knowledge and tools for the 
early identification of key issues (especially wild cards and weak signals) 
potentially shaping or shaking the future of science, technology and 
innovation (STI) in Europe and the rest of the world. 
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Exploiting iKNOW Policy Briefs

Author(s)

Contributor(s)
Manifestation

Strategic attention
Type of impact

Inspired by

Related to

Keywords

Short description

Surprising features

Links to FP7

Links to ERA

Impacts in Europe

• infrastructures

• peoples’ lives

• regulation & legislation

• defence & security

• government & politics

• environment & ecosystems

• science & technology 

Page 1 of 4

Policy Brief ID

• iKNOW workshops

• iKNOW interviews

• iKNOW delphi

• iKNOW scanning

• iKNOW Community



Exploiting iKNOW Policy Briefs

Possible interpretations

Key actors

• Scanners

• Shapers

• Stakeholders

Potential impacts

Visualisation

Page 2 of 4

Potential actions

• iKNOW workshops

• iKNOW interviews

• iKNOW delphi

• iKNOW scanning

• iKNOW Community

Methodology



iKNOW links to the Policy Cycle in 2008-2011

iKNOW 2 ?

iKNOW 2 ?



Exploiting iKNOW Policy Briefs

Weak Signals

• policy actions

• business actions

• research actions 

Page 3 of 4

Potential actions (cont.)



Exploiting iKNOW Policy Briefs

Imaginary Call

Thematic area(s)

Research topic

Objective

Expected impact

Importance for Europe

Links to FP7

Links to ERA

Impacts in Europe

• infrastructures

• peoples’ lives

• regulation & legislation

• defence & security

• government & politics

• environment & ecosystems

• science & technology 

Page 4 of 4



S = Situation-bounded
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continuation

discontinuation

future
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Scanning Framework

Wi
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R. Popper (2010)



Interpretations are really important
McArthur's Universal Corrective Map of the World 

South

North



children 

workshops
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familiar knowledgeable expert

interviews

research

projects

expert

workshops

surveysmedia

science fiction ?

social 

networks

iKNOW

sources

books journal articles
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Knowledge sources



welcome

+

introduction

keynotes

+

key issues
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iKNOW outcomes

‘wild’ situations

• Wild features / factors

• Interpretations

• Impacts 

• Actors

• Actions*

• (Weak) Signals

actions / recommendations

• Policy

• Business 

• Research

horizon

scanning
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national

european

global

wild-tameline Impacts*

E

G

D

S

L

P

i 

E

actions*

UK Parliamentary system 
undermined by MP expenses

(moat cleaning on the taxpayer) 

Historic

01

national

european

World financial crisis
“why did no-one see it coming?” 

(Queen Elizabeth, Oct 2009) 

Historic

02

early actions
pre-wild card

early reactions
post-wild card

po
li
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bu
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n

es
s
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a
rc

h

Day 2 Tasks

G1
G1

G2
G1

G2
G3

G1
G3

G4
G4

G1
G1

G1
G3

G1
G2

G1
G4

G4
G2

G1
G1

G1
G2
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iKNOW Strategies

Horizon Scanning

Strategy 1

ILTD

Horizon Scanning

Strategy 2

OLTD

Horizon Scanning

Strategy 4

OLBU

Horizon Scanning

Strategy 3

ILBU

Top-Down

Bottom-Up
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g
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R. Popper (2010)



2009 Space

blogs

social networks

interviewsinterviews Etc.

scientific journals

2010 Space
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Scanning Spaces



iKNOW’s Policy Space

WI-WE space

ERA

FP7

Research 

ERA Vision

Dimensions

iKnow WI-WE space

85%

15%

Research Programmes conceived, 

developed and implemented 

nationally

Research Programmes conceived, 

developed and implemented through 

intergovernmental organisations 

(such as CERN, EFDA, EMBL, ESA, 

ESO, ESRF, ILL, EUREKA, EURATOM 

and FP7)

iKNOW 

aims to inform 

intergovernmental 

policymaking



Scanning over 2,500 projects funded between 2007-2010

Theme 1: 
Health, 6.1

Theme 2: Food, 
Agriculture and 
Fisheries, and 
Biotechnology, 

1.935

Theme 3: ICT -
Information & 

communication 
technologies , 

9.1

Theme 4: 
Nanosciences, 

nanotechnologie
s, materials & 

new production 
technologies , 

3.475

Theme 5: 
Energy, 

2.35

Theme 6: 
Environment 
(incl. Climate 
Change), 1.9

Theme 7: 
Transport (incl. 
aeronautics), 

4.1
Theme 8: Socio-

economic 
Sciences and 

the Humanities , 
0.623

Theme 9: 
Space , 1.43

Theme 10: 
Security , 1.4

Ideas 
(Fundamental 

research), 7.51

People , 4.75

Capacities 
programme, 

4.097

JRC (Non-
nuclear actions), 

1.751

Euratom, 2.751

Theme 6: 

Environment (incl. 

C limate Change), 

119

Theme 7: Transport 

(incl. aeronautics), 

145

Theme 9: Space , 36

Theme 10: Security , 

53

IDEAS: Physical 

Sciences & 

Engineering, 236

Theme 4: 

Nanosciences, 

nanotechnologies, 

materials & new 

production 

technologies , 218

Theme 2: Food, 

Agriculture and 

Fisheries, and 

Biotechnology, 139

Theme 8: Socio-

economic Sciences 

and the Humanities , 

129

EURATOM: Nuclear 

research, 28

IDEAS: Life sciences, 

116

IDEAS: Social 

Sciences & 

Humanities, 92

IDEAS: 

Interdisciplinary, 17

CAPACITIES: 

Infrastructures, 93

CAPACITIES: 

Regions, 89

CAPACITIES: 

Science and society, 

38
CAPACITIES: SMEs, 

4

CAPACITIES: 

Cooperation, 19

Theme 5: Energy, 

122

Theme 1: Health, 392

Theme 3: ICT - 

Information & 

communication 

technologies , 608



35, 9%

33, 8%

76, 19%
90, 24%

32, 8%

High-throughput research

Detection, diagnosis and monitoring

Prediction of suitability, safety and efficacy of therapies

Innovative therapeutic approaches and interventions

Integration of biological data and processes: large-scale data gathering, systems
biology
Research on the brain and related diseases, human development and ageing

Transnational research on infectious diseases

Transnational research on other major diseases: cancer, cardiovascular disease,
diabetes/obesity, rare diseases, other chronic diseases
Translation of clinical outcome into clinical practice, including better use of medicines

Quality, efficiency and solidarity of health care systems

Enhanced health promotion and disease prevention

Horizontal cooperation and support actions

SICA on Optimising the delivery of health care to European citizens

Coordination and Support actions

Responding to EU policy needs

Specific International Cooperation Actions (SICA)

35, 9%

33, 8%

76, 19%
90, 24%

32, 8%

High-throughput research

Detection, diagnosis and monitoring

Prediction of suitability, safety and efficacy of therapies

Innovative therapeutic approaches and interventions

Integration of biological data and processes: large-scale data gathering, systems
biology
Research on the brain and related diseases, human development and ageing

Transnational research on infectious diseases

Transnational research on other major diseases: cancer, cardiovascular disease,
diabetes/obesity, rare diseases, other chronic diseases
Translation of clinical outcome into clinical practice, including better use of medicines

Quality, efficiency and solidarity of health care systems

Enhanced health promotion and disease prevention

Horizontal cooperation and support actions

SICA on Optimising the delivery of health care to European citizens

Coordination and Support actions

Responding to EU policy needs

Specific International Cooperation Actions (SICA)

1

2

3

4

5

01. Health (392 projects scanned 2007-2010) € 6.1 billion

53, 14%

234, 59%

58, 15%

47, 12%Biotechnology, generic tools and medical technologies for
human health
Translating research for human health

Optimising the delivery of health care to European citizens

Other actions

FP7 (11%)

Coo (19%)

14 Wild Cards

22 Weak Signals

36 WI-WE



10 Wild Cards

6 Weak Signals

24, 17%9, 6%

9, 6%

10, 7%

11, 8%

29, 22%

Enabling research

Increased sustainability of all production systems (agriculture, fisheries and aquaculture)

Optimised animal health production and welfare across agriculture, fisheries and aquaculture

Socio-economic research and support to policies

Consumers

Nutrition

Food processing

Food quality and safety

Environmental impacts and total food chain

Novel sources of biomass and bioproducts

Marine and fresh-water biotechnology (blue biotechnology)  

Industrial biotechnology: Novel high added-value bioproducts and bioprocesses 

Biorefinery

Environmental biotechnology

Emerging trends in biotechnology

24, 17%9, 6%

9, 6%

10, 7%

11, 8%

29, 22%

Enabling research

Increased sustainability of all production systems (agriculture, fisheries and aquaculture)

Optimised animal health production and welfare across agriculture, fisheries and aquaculture

Socio-economic research and support to policies

Consumers

Nutrition

Food processing

Food quality and safety

Environmental impacts and total food chain

Novel sources of biomass and bioproducts

Marine and fresh-water biotechnology (blue biotechnology)  

Industrial biotechnology: Novel high added-value bioproducts and bioprocesses 

Biorefinery

Environmental biotechnology

Emerging trends in biotechnology

02. KBBE (139 projects scanned 2007-2010) € 1.9 billion

1

2

3

4

5

5

69; 57%38; 31%

14; 12%
Sustainable production and management of biological
resources from land, forest and aquatic environments

Fork to farm: Food (including seafood), health and well-being 

Life sciences, biotechnology and biochemistry for sustainable
non-food products and processes 

FP7 (4%)

Coo (6%)

16 WI-WE



160, 25%

48, 8%

139, 23%
52, 9%

46, 8%

90, 15%

Pervasive and trusted network and service infrastructure

Cognitive systems, interaction, robotics

Components, systems, engineering

Digital libraries and content

Towards sustainable and personalised healthcare

ICT for mobility, environmental sustainability and energy efficiency

ICT for independent living and inclusion

Future and emerging technologies

ICT: International cooperation

03. ICT (608 projects scanned 2007-2010) € 9.1 billion

1

2

3

4

5

5

FP7 (17%)

Coo (28%)

47 Wild Cards

50 Weak Signals

97 WI-WE



WI-WE Management System

Today (06.2010)

438 WI-WE

273 WI

165 WE

43 scanners



www.iknowfutures.eu
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iKNOW’s list of European Grand Challenges
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iKNOW’s list of European Grand Challenges



top
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Identification of emerging issues



prototype

interconnecting knowledge

(convergence-interdisciplinary)

new research questions

new research agendas

impact on Grand Challenges 

identification of problems

identification of solutions

relevance to EU research

sense-making

pattern recognition

emerging issues

informing policy

possible futures

interdisciplinary and interactive early warning system



Despite the continuous efforts made by individual European countries
to improve the efficiency and relevance of public research systems, 
the growing complexity and pace of progress in science, technology and 
innovation (STI) in the 21st century require the creation of a dedicated
pan-European and international community contributing to this endeavour. 

Such a community should be encouraged to play an active role in the 
development of participatory and state-of-the-art horizon scanning systems 
capable of interconnecting knowledge and mapping foresight for the 
identification and analysis of key issues related to major social, economic, 
environmental, political and technological (STEEP)

– Goals

– Challenges

– Opportunities.

This is why the European Commission (EC) has funded iKNOW and the
European Foresight Platform projects. These projects are particularly aimed
to support the development of proactive research policies. 
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iKNOW Context



The European Foresight Platform (EFP) is a coordination and support action 
aimed to consolidate the information and knowledge base on futures 
research. 

To do so, EFP is 

1. promoting the production of policy and methodology briefs

2. contributing to the identification of good practices

3. supporting policy workshops and community building

4. developing a fully-fledged mapping environment or wikiforesight
system capable of mapping foresight and forward-looking experiences 
in Europe and other world regions. 

Furthermore, EFP’s Mapping Environment is powered by iKNOW platforms, 
thus making it capable of supporting:

– sophisticated scanning and 

– in-depth network analysis 

…of practices, outcomes and players (POP) in foresight & forward-looking
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About iKNOW & EFP Synergies


